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£E _ NEW MOVIE SCHEDULE 

kee = The new changes in our movie schedule still are not known by 

ea AS the majority of patients. Even with signs posted most people 

NEE) (ES are not aware when the movies are or where they are being shown. 

The main change is the movies have moved from the gymnasium 

SE) Glas to each separate ward, Also the size of the film has changed. 

ae? EE? It was 35 millimeter; now it is 16 millimeter. It was hoped 

oe eS that these changes would make for better clarity of the sound, 

ee Hs which has been quite a problem, 

Yh ed I went to the movie last night and it has improved greatly. 

Se! E> I was able to hear the words much better and found it quite en- 

joyable, 

So It is unfortunate that the movie was shown on my ward the 

Paes 2B ee same night as the dance was held, It's too bad that on so many 

pees nights there is nothing to do and then on one night two things 

aed Ey happen at the same time. § 5s 

. bey 

Vol V Issue 24 
Jan. 29, 1971 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

"Diamond Head" "Second Time Around" , 

January 26 --- Kempster 3 : ‘ February 9 ---*Kempster 3 

January 27 --- Gordon Hall South February 10 --- Gordon Hall South 

January 29 --- Hughes Hall February 12 --- Hughes Hall 

January 30 --- Gordon Hall North February 13 --- Gordon Hall North 

January 31 6-- Kempster Hall February 14 --- Kempster Hall 

February 2 --- Sherman Hall February 16 --- Sherman Hall 

Also: : 5 

Feb, 23 - Mar. 1 ----- Harlem Globetrotters 

March 9 - 15 --------- Heroes of Telemark 

March: 23 - 29 -------- Heidi . / ; 

April 6 - 12 --------- Al Jolson Story © ; 

April 20 - 26 -------- Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea 
May 18 - 24 ---------- The Cardinal 
June 15 - 2] -~------- Major Dundee 

: This schedule is subject to change. Patients are urged to check with 

ward personnel for these changes. The CUE will also make an effert to 

rruytds informetiet On onch changes if they should develor, 

NOTE: The Activity Therapy Department reperts that 281 patients viewed 

"Snow White and the Three Stooges." It also extends its thanks 

to Nursing Service for the operation of projectors on the var- 

ious units.
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CUE'S CREED: It is the individual's duty to hold out for what he knows is right 
and it is society's duty to listen to him. 

Ge AA Ee ia Re (|B ENG 

VALENTINE UANLE 
FEBRUARY 9 

RUMPUS ROOM 

7:30 PM 

Wayne Garbisch OYNE UOTUlstn, WAUSAU 

country, western, & 
spiritual singers 

FEBRUARY 14 CANTEEN — 1:30 
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SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

What is available for the average ter a period of observation and deten- 
person after his release from Winneba- tion, you have the option to change to 
go State Hospital? This is a question an outright discharge. 
that can haunt you, if you are not fa- 

miliar with the Staff and Department Question: Is financial assistance 
of Social Services. Headed by Jerry available? If so, what? 
Stein, this group of dedicated people 

are looking to help you in evory way Answer: Yes, here is where Voca- 
possible--from Goodwill to Fox Valley tional Rehabilitation Services come in 
and Job Placement. The main idea here to help. The direction here is refer- 

isof helping the person as much as ral by the social-worker, who 1) tries 
possible in his release from the hos- to get you to a vocational rehabilita- 
pital, This means making it easier to tion center, of which there are three 
get released and into a line of work, now. 2) Send you through job training, 
vocation, or cortbiinued education. 3) Send you to Goodwill or a sheltered 
Here it helps then, since the paper is industry. 

our main mode of communication to at- . 
tach ourselves to this department, and An example would be a leave to re- 

describe the possibilitics and proba- turn to, say, Milwaukee. Tho money is 

bilities of future life and work after provided to return and see about a job. 

release. Let’s find out about this : 
Department of Social Services as des- Another example would be the chil- 
eribed by Mr. Stein. dren, who necd money but have none. 

This is provided through a link with 
Question: What should’ the averige the County Department of Financial 

patient look forward to after his, or Dispensation, 
her release from the hospitil? 

Answer: Most often patients return @ Quostion: What about follow-up. 
to the situation from which they came, “Pe 

This means that the averige go back to 

the family or their old job, and pick Answer: There.is a resource. fol- 
up where they left off, We attempt to low-up, That means, we are in a sense 
help them here with resource peovle, the outpatient department. We try to 
aid, and referral service, in the area make it casier to return to the lo- 

in which they will find themselves. eile. Most people do not know that 

Not many are just "let go’. Tho con- these resource places exist. We go 
cern is strong here, which generally through staging, meaning-- 
reflects greater acceptance of the 1) Release 

fact of mental illness, 2) Meeting the individual, and ex- 
: ; plaining the resources : 

Question: What is the average 3) Counseling 

length of stay? Do many return? Sometimes it is possible for group 
discharges. This helps to overcome. 

answer: The length of stay varies public pressure, 

with the individual, of course, but / 

: the average comes out to 52 days, or If you have any questions concern- 

about two months. The length can be ‘\ ing this article, contact the CUE. 
up to the court, if the patient is on This is an article that will bo re- 
a gourt committed stay, This would published, so we would appreciate any 
mean the hospital cares for ;you under help on ‘revision. 
the careful eye of the court, Within . 

one year, a release may be arranged, Tim 
They still keep track of you, which 
makes it easier for you to return, if KOR RR OK KR KOK OK KK KOK OK 

need be, The rate of return depends 
on the unit, However, the return rate Doing your thing seems to be an ob- 

runs around 20 to 30%, which compares session with people who have nothing - 
with the national average. to do. 

If you are a voluntary patient, af- xe RR OK OR OK OK OR KK KOK OK
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"SNOW TIME" T.V. WEATHER 

Weather. . Thursday 10:00 °.M. 

Whether we like it or not it af- Well, folks, this is Walt, ~ your 

fects us. It gives us pleasure and weatherman. After all the um and dow 
can give us pain. weather we've been having, I've got 

. . some good news for you. It looks like 

Temperature, wind, moisture, and summer is finally on the way, A rro- 
air pressure make up our weather. nounced warm front along this line 

These elements vary fron season to he-e-e-ere -- it was ninety-eight at 
season and give us something to talk _Laredo today -- is beginning a rapid 

about. : northeasterly movement, right. behind 

‘ this high pressure located he-e-e-ere, 
Speaking of weather, fact and . 

superstition abound. A chirping Friday 10:00 °.M. 

cricket can act as a living thermome- “ 

ter. They can chirp faster as the Good evening again, folks, from 

temperature rises. On warm days add— Walt, your weatherman, Well, that 
ing 37 to the number of chirps in 15 warm front we spoke of last night is 
seconds will about eoual the tempera- still moving northeastward, Wichita 
ture. had eighty-four today and although its 

movement has slowed a little, it 
Birds do not roost before a storm should be arriving here on balmy 

as many people believe, southerly winds by tomorrow afternoon 
: at the latest. Incidentally, it's 

Winter weather is upon us now, Al- _ what we call a dry warm front, so it 

though we in Wisconsin might doubt it, looks like a wonderful weekénd — for 
snow falls on only one-third of the golf or driving or whatever it is you 

earth's surface, Tiny six-sided cry- plan outdoors, This little line wa-a- 
stals of which no two are alike have a-ay up here near the Canadian border 

fallen in huge amounts in the United is a minor cold front that is more or 
States. less stationary and that should cause 

us absolutely no difficulty at all. 
A tremendous 76 inches fell in a 24 In other words, we mav expect steadily 

hour period at Silver Lake, Colorado rising temperatures and clear skies 
in 1921. (Gh, my aching back! The over most of the area this weekend. 
Rainier Paradise. Ranger Station in So, happy driving folks! And now..... 
Washington recorded 1000.3 inches dur- 7 

ing the 1955-56 winter, I wonder if Saturday, 10:00 P.M. 
anybody had the nerve to tell the ran- 

gers there is lees water in snow than Well, here I am avain, folks, and 
in rain, Iwonder if all’ of it ever it's going to be very ditficult and 

melted! rather "ha-ha" embarrassing to try to 
. , , ‘ explain what's been going on for the 
‘Snow. means * fun for  sncwmebilers past twelve hours, What actually hap- 

: and skiiers, They like it, So let's pened was that the minor cold front we 
angoy it. * , . > mentioned last night was backed un by 

a secondary cold front of considerable 
“See Limeal Tike the present. “intensity that suddenly began a very 

rapid southerly movement. from he-e-e- 
MoM eee _Sary ere down to he-e-e-ere colliding just 

re south of Prairie City with the advan- 
ing 3 ° j he 1 

The theories that led to the advanced eo ee a Se ees oe othe 
and complicated science of meteorology eens! tae been what you aan flies 

on st 2s Se today, were probably outside the window. Incidentally, 
started by Aristotle and Greece around drivers Have been advised to keep 

350 B.C. their cars at home unless absolutely 
“oe ROR RO necessary to drive, as the mixture of 

rain, sleet and snow has made the 
READ THE CURL streets treacherous. And now back to..
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_ WHAT DO YOU THINK OF GROUP THERAPY? GROUP THERAPY - AN ONGOING EXPERIENCE 

I like it because we taik things by Michael Sack, M.S. 

over in depth, feclings ineluded, Staff Psychologist 
It does me good because there’s real ; 

communication and rapport. Because of Your doctor has just. assigned you 

the communication it penetrates the to group therapy and the nurse is ask- 
# shell of withdrawing. A person is ing you to go to your first meeting. 

complotely free to say whatever he As one of the fellow patients shows 
‘pleases in 2 completely rclazed atmos- you the way, you become a little anx- 
phere of underst nding. : ious. What is this group therapy? 

Why do I have to go? What is it 
I think it helps if supervisors about? . 

would helr. They force issues though. 

They make people go that don't like If that is the way vou felt when 
to talk, : you first went oe group therapv it 

. . . ; is not abnormal, Most people are a 
I think it’s good in that little anxious when they try something 

kept as informal as possible, It’s cnew that they know little about. Re- 
not a classroom situation of ques- member the first time you went into a 
tions and answers, new classrocm, with a new teacher, or 

‘ . : remember when you started a new job. 
I personally think group thereagy ' The wavy you handled - those experiences 

* is a waste of time, : 8 . are probably the same way you are 
. i . . handling this new experience and vice- 

I think it’s O.K. if you need it. versa--the way you feel as you enter 

. the group therapv room is probablv the 
It stinks, ; way you handle all experiences. 

Ya, it’s a lot of fun, Group a isa microcosm——an 
: : artificial--small world. The stvle in 

All they do is bat the breeze which . . sg : s ’ you interact with people in the 
failing to get to the, core of the pa- group therapy room is probably the way 

esenes ee aad eniet oF pounes cs you interact with people on the ward, 
each individuals prerogative. in the work ae, fa the comunity, 

= — and in your home. e way you reac 
Group therapy would be pee me to stress in group therapv is probably 

the pationts weld let it be better. the way you react to stress elsewhere, 
Those who don t want to cooperate If you are guarded for a long time in 

should automatically be excused from the group there is a strong possibili- 
the group --------without retaliation, ty that you are euarded with others. 

. : If you block out what people tell you 
JA good way to get oii ie yd in these sessions, vou have probably 

tions but some people mike it al shut out other communications outside 
funny. the group and if vou enter the group 

er th , ba with the feeling that no one can heln, 
ane have group tucedie ae ai you have, in all likelihood, avoided 

with EY aoeuor oR! cee . ts other kinds of help. So -how vou in- 
. day which ma oa ne 4 teract, behave, feel and commmniicate 

wo cacao aimee ‘i in the group sessions is probably how 
PA DSS O ENGELS a you interact, behave, feel and commun- 

a Mant for good. purpose, but thay digatG dl ecwaenes 
on’t scem to aveeplich ything, : 26 

com to aceoupl ish anything ‘I usually trv t¢ help the partici- 
FE den, now ae ae a eave tees pant in my group therapy sessions tO 

any good or not, I don’t know how to first become aware of how ease inter 
look at it. Iwas only there once for act and communicate with puleu ee As a 
about 20 minutos, therapist and as a person I try to let 

, the individual know how he is inter- 
I think it’s an intimidating situa- acting with me and others, and how he 

tion whereby the stiff personnel try q : : : 
to intimidate the patients, (Coutitued on Page 10)
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mao it will make you feel bet— George Wallace died and went to 

‘ heaven, when he jot there got a job 

. at the gates, Sonny Liston died and 

Taaeh ane the world laughs with headed for the pearly gates. ‘Jallece 
you: cry and you cry. alone. was waitine when Liston arrived and 

+s said, "Come cn in, we've been waiting 
What? for you. . 

oe ee And a dirty one? The school teach- 
7 ea ae 1s 8 monkey ‘wench. er, young and female, decided to go to 

bop a a. oS pests : the teachers’ convention even though 

1972 ee tas ece “ans 2rire senew 2p the weather had been bad, It was snow- 

— ing when she started out and sure 

: sae eal - . enough her car went into the ditch, An 

Seen eu Tadios eaten: What price older man stopped and asked if he 

Eoatty(" “ites eetimane!” could help her and said, "I°1l give 

M . . . : you a ride into the next town, 0.K," 

ET EOE BN) ey The teacher said, “Thanks, I appre- 
a hog. I asked her how it got that ciate the help. 
way and she simply answorcd--Smog! “ . 

eps, 5 , : : When they got to the next town they 

5 ee an a ee fighters found out there was only one hotel. 

eas see Ws OTe In the hotel there ws only one room, 

oy « Standing 2t the desk, they decided fi- 
all & i in-bi he 

And from Paris we hear there's a nally to share the twin-bed room 
new perfume in honor of the peace The. , 

LAG . y bedded down for the night and 

oN It's called "Etcrnity in then a half-hour later the young tea- 

apes cher said, “I’m cold. The old man, 
Si tsid . still «wake, got up and took a blank- 

ign outside a church in a town et cut of the closet, and laid it over 
swamped with collegians during Easter the young lady. In another half-hour 

vacation; "Welcome to you all, but the " srotty ching seid again, “I'm 

there is no swinmming pool in this still cold, And the old man got an- 

church, so please don't enter in biki- other blanket and laid it over the 
nisl sweet young lady. Then five minutes 

later she said, “Gee, I’m still cold." 
Ore day an clephant walked into 

Joe*s Bar and asked for a whiskey The old man looked the pretty young 

Sour The bartender aftcr recovers lass straight in the eye this time and 
ing his composure, handed the cle- said, “How'd you like to be my wife 
phant the drink and said, *O.K, That for tonight.” "well O.K,," she said 
will be $9,50(Ho thought it wis a after some thought. 
dumb clephant). Then the bartender. 

said, ‘Ya know we don't get many cle- To which the old man replied, “Then 

phants ae here, "and I can sce why, get up and get that dam blanket your- 

at $9.50 a drink,” replied the ecle- self.‘ 
phant, . 

= : Wallace and agnew in 1972: 
R California has a dangerous fault, : 

mmaltcl Re- i : 
eee Seen There is a new product on the mar- 

is is Nat; 4 ket, It’s a combination piano and air 

a This is National Graft week! Buy conditioner for those who want to 
politician. today. play it cool 

Bring our boys home. Prom Canadas What did one gambler say to the 

Mad] , one other gambler? “Let's quit gambling 

hea ee the postal <s  hefore we lose all our money." 

sia 4 it ? 
Free the New York 7(million)i Wallace and Agnew in 1972
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MARILYN CLAGGETT MARLYN BRAUN 

Marilyn Claggett was born Oct. 5, Just to-hear the man’with the crag- 
1946 in Waupun Wis. She graduated from gy voice is a pleasure, unless you're 

Wisconsin State University - Oshkosh in on work detail, then it can be a head- 
1969. She was married in Hawaii 3 yrs. ache. For workmen do work, and that's 

ago while her husband was on R & R from what they are called to do by this man 
Viet Nam. They were high school sweet- Brownie. His real name is Marlyn 
hearts from Waupun. Mr. Claggett is a Braun, but not many know him by that 
machinist in the research division of name, So here's Brownie, the first of 
Kimberly*Clark. They are living in the great fishermen. He's always 
Neenah and as yet have no children. lookin' for good men to do the job. 

He can nickname you richt away, and 

Always interested in helping people, put you in the place of a worker with 
Mrs. Claggett has done volunteer work a job todo. Once you're caught you 
in a nursing home and has planned on are hooked into appreciating this man 

being a social worker since high school, of grace and goodwill. Goodwill and 

Presently, she is thinking about get- fellowship are the key terms, because 

ting involved in FISH which provides e- they so well describe what work and 

mergency transportation for people who Brownie are all about. Good-natured 

have no way to get around. about the whole philosophy of work and 
life is true Browni'tism. You get 

Mrs, Claggett's summertime activi- caught up in this feeling of friend- 

ties include boating, fishing and wa- ship. This is a true adage. For men, 

ter skiing, as soon as she learns how. and now women too can varticipate in 

Baking, a year around pastime, is some- the great task of making the world 

thing she wishes she had more time for, safe and sound for others, The task 
may be simple, or sorely complex and 

Future plans encompass getting a still there can be a feeling of friend 

Master's Degree and being a housewife ship. This is the most important 

and mother, Her main ambition is to lesson then - it's not only doing work, 

have more time at home in order to be- but doing it well, that benefits ones! 

come a domesticated woman. self, as well as others. 

Mrs. Claggett's present case load The task is made easier with this 

consists of approximately 40 women fron in mind - that work should be done 

Sherman Hall. She works with both Dr. well, and that others will be proud of 

Kuhs!' and Dr. Bachhuber's patients. your work, There's lots of it to be 

done, and Brownie and Company are 

This is her first job as a social work- there to make sure you do, You begin 

er, which she has been at for about a to appreciate his mastery when you 

year anda half. Most people agree look back on what's been accomplished. 

that she is very capable for being so The opportunity to do this isn't al- 

young. ways available. However, when it's 
done, it's good. 

Everyone she knows gives thanks to 

her for her kindly help and _ sincere How can you help but not like the 

compacsion, We will surely miss her fellow whose favorite program is Let's 
when she leaves, Make a Deal? You'd think the way he 

watches it so avidly that the whole 

Any world was at stake. Sure he's serious 
but he doesn't let it get out of hand. 

TO" His pseudonyms spark ur the atmosphere 
and make it warmer than you think. 

LOST: Gold catseye ring in one of the His temperament is tremendous, He's 
Kempster Hall bathrooms, Solid 10K alway's on top of the situation -- 
|gold band. The stone was an orangish whatever may be on hand, from picking 
‘brown with a yellow stripe. If found, ripe apples to shovelling fresh snow, 

return to Steve Parkman, Kempster Hall | the seasons must vary, but Brownie re- 

2 East. REWARD... mains the same. With his company, 
everything is all right.
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For Men Only Time Out For Sports : 

en, let’s be honest with ourselves, Welcome, Dan Devine: 

There's nothing we rather lock at than 
women, I ‘know that Raquel’ Welsh(I wuv -And now, the bumper stickers will 
you)is pretty and well-built, “be saying, ‘The Packers Are Devine.” 

But there is a revolution brewing lir, Bengston tried and failed to 
called women’s Liberation, It is upon bring the Packers back, Now it’s your 
us and like any problem the best thing job. You're expected to win in Green 
to do is to tackle it(I mean solve it), Bay since Lombardi did and Bengston 

. : didn’t, ; 
I can't understand what more they can 

-ask Sor, Wow, they have the right to Dan, you've got anice fat five 

vote and they can drive. They can be year contract, reportedly a $625,000 

‘doctors, lawyers,andpoliticians, You package, with $250,000 of it salary. 

name it, they think they should be able You'll be coach and general manager 

to do it. like Vince and Phil, Dan, you. came 
here with a good record, You've been 

Women's Liberation will be our down- in the top 20, ten times in the last 

fall if we don’t unite efforts to fight 16 years, ‘You've proved yourself a 

it. Women's Liberation is one step too successful college coach. 

far, 
Starr is aging; Horn is inconsis- 

But let’s not feel like the Lone tent and Frank Patrick filled in when 

Ranger, Our problem began with Helen there was no quarterback on the squid 

of Troy and Cleopatra, Their influenze in early drills, So good luck on your 

was greater than that of men of their quarterback! 

time, And there’s Queen Isabells who : 

had more influenze cn Columbus than did The *Pack* finished third this year 

King Ferdinand of Spain. : in the Central Division of the NFL, 

, with a 6-8 record, They didn’t "Win 
Scientists have found little differ- With Bengston." The Packers Are De- 

ence in the sizeof their brain or in vine* stickers maybe . should read, 

their ability to think(they*ve got to “4411 Dan Be the Man?“ or “The Pack- 

be kidding). Will Be Devine," 

Are they indecisive? The World Bock But let's give him a chance sport 

Encyclopedia(1968)says, “In the United fans, yes, you Packer Backers! Devine 
States the period after World War II said in a Jan 19 Green Bay press con- 
was marked by indecision on the part of ference he didn't have all the answers 

women,” Gee, it had to have began be- but “I propose to get as many of those 

fore then. answers aS soon as possible. Sound a 
bit like ir, Lombardi? Sure it does! 

Women's Suffrage, The 19th Amend- 

ment gave them the right to vote, Lombardi said, “I saw no real rea 

son why we should lose." He said it 

They banded against us through the and his record showed it, So let's 
/ Women’s Christian Temperance Union, welcome lir, Devine and give him two 

which ended up in the 18 Amendment years to produce a Central Division 

or Prohibition lasting 13 years, G hampion, Good luck Dan Devine! 

I say it's time to fight back, To By Gary 
regain our place in the world. We've Hoe HH H He 
lost our identity, 

Stand up meni! Be countedi It is C ON: $ sats ¢ 

man’s duty to hold out for what he Ene fay oe domntie! 7 

@mons is his richt, and it is women’s : 
duty to listen to us. ANSWER: “StouuTseq Jog edoTs THs ¥ 

Ameni
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reader's RHYMES 
WINT..R if ASURE I*ve traveled over land and sea 

And thought in friondships I*d found 
“How big is a measure? the key. 

A forest full, if it’s glistening snow The charms of nature I couldn’t ignore 
Mnough for ski-doos, skiing, snowmman But my heart kept crying for more and 

and doc, more; ” : 
With its fun for children and adults The love of man seemed to be the ans- 

we all know $ wer 
; But my restless was like a spread- 

+» A field full, if it’s wheat, barley, ing cancer, 
potatoes and carrots 

Enough to feed the hearty appetites of Fame and fortune seemed vain to me; 
the army, Ajr Force and Navy, Then I prayed to God, *Please 1é4t me 

With guaranteed nutrition molding bet- sce 
. ter dispositions for new amoitions The meaning and purpose of this life,* 

and masculine modulation status quo As my heart grew barren in the bitter 
antebellum quite a vexation for strife, 
proving courageous merits ? 

Then God showed me a road that led 
A yard full, if it’s sparkling crystal To others for whom His heart had bled, 

clear ice He had said, “Forgive them for they 
Fnough for hockey, skating and ice -know not what they do,* 

fishing, 

With staunch voices and velvet sounds, and I realized I was one of them, too? 
. its melodious messages are superbly 
, nice! For life is only a proving ground 

For only in He iven will true joy be 
én armful, if it’s lovely, deow-tipped found, 

_ carnations, sc tender And only then will I understand 
Enough to light a quiet country, com- when He and I talk it over strolling 

fy, cozy room and make it sun hand in hand, 
bright, . - 

With dark-green, golden yellow and Toni iw ! 

royal-blue seaman splendor. TRIP OF THR YORNAL AND HIBTRNAL 
A handful, if it*s delectable avocados The way out to“the far out: 
Enough to tinge your sterling silver 3oyond man’s comprehension, 

_ Sunday salad bowl,. No answer Iies in its purlicu; 
With dark-green mystery, a touch of The answer — ds aseunsion. 

extinct discretion, accenting 

peppered tomatoes $ When man begins his life sojourn 
(At sevsn, twelve or automobile), 

And a sunken rock garden full, if it’s His heart and mind must be as one, 
delicate American 3eauty Roses The two be constant to the total, 

Fnough to, signal love, desperately 
needed in our world today; even one The universe about us -- 
to fill a lonely heart and soul to Gases, vapors, moving air -- 
overflowing, Contains, controls, and censures, 

With the love our Maker has for cach |. Man, uoiqguitous and nair. 

cont SEMEN So eree”™ tnvhinsotf tres to maintain 21 
eaping = s 14 sae 8 o a less or greater degree. 

Tenpine aye soning: bike Meese), In His own order, moving ind losing, 
. anno adding to all but the free, 

FOR “Ha? SEE YE? : The good uae finds by giving, 
—— His only way to ascend; : 

I looked for things to give me pleas- = a mad Leh ive: aud Help others 
ure, . rete oe oe, . I dsearehed in books for richer treas= Is the road the soul travels to mend, 

ure, nae 
Alice
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GROUP_THERAPY : play his spouse. The group could then 

Cantinued from Page 5 _ provide vou with feedback, how you 
. : were daing, and might provide you with 

makes me feel. This is one-thing that “: some helpful hints of how to handle 

everyone can do in the group-~give the situation, Cuite often the mem- 

feedback as to how you see the other bers of your group are also patients 

persen behaving and interacting. But, on the same ward. This can be very 

this is a very difficult thing to de; adventageous, if vou want to general- 

"He might think I am too pushy"; "He ize changes you want to make in the 

might get mad and I will lese a friend group therapy session to the ward, 

and never become one"; "I might be ' The other group members are therer- 

, wrong and people will think I am fool- trust them. Not independence nor de- 

ish"; "I might be right and really pendence is helpful when handling 

. hurt him"; "I am really not oualified stressful situations, but interdepen- - 
to do it, I am no therapist"; "If I o- dence is. Group therapy provides a 

pen my mouth I might be put on the setting where vou may become interde- 

hotspot", pendent on others, 

Not enly is giving feedback hard to Group therapy is an active, ongoing 

do, it is even more difficult to tell experience, and like most ongoing ex- 

the group your own feelings. In gen- periences in your life, you get out of 

eral just opening up to others is not it what you put into it. It is:a hard 

easy. But group therapy tries to be thing to break.old ways ef living, but 
a safe place. A place where confiden- you are fortunate in this hospital 

tiality is held. A place where a |. setting--if you want to change ‘there 

group of people can accept other's are people- here to help, and group 

feelings. Hopefully as members %f the therapy is one structured way to in- 

group begin to talk to one another and teract with people to help you to 

get to know one another they develop change. 
a feeling of trust-aknowing that these 

people will be honest.. This is a type HH He MH H HM H 

of atmosphere i 5 ucive to Cee 

Neves oe ane ee Ta. MISSING BOOKS LIST=-SHERUaN H., FEM. 
3 Li 

ae AUTHOR TITLE 
; ; cth Burnford The Incredible Journey 

eel uk ee aes ve a oe ee Hughes Famous Negro Heroes of Am, 

change long standing maladaptive ha- Hughes Selected Poems of Langston 

bits of interacting witk others. The . Hughes ; 
fellew participants are there to re~ Felleman Poems That Live Forever 

mind yeu when you slip back into your Farago Introduction to Chemistry 

old ways. For example, if yeu are an Cook — The Secret Rulers ' 
individual whe usually keeps yeur hes- Breslin The Gang That Couldn t 

tilities within yourself and very shpat Straight 
rarely let your hostile, aggressive Webster Road Welt and Remember 

feelings be known, the grecp may en- Forbes Mama's Bank Account 

courage you to express anger, and if Pasternak Doctar Zhivago ; 

you fall back into keeping your angry Pangborn bi of Callista / 

nid yee Ber is and ge eG Meredith The Fireside Treasury of 

you. The other members of the group Modern Humor 

might also be used as "reality tes- . 

ters", For example, if you feel that oo. . 

the other members of the group think Locate a missing library boek: 

you are foolish you might want to ask . wee 

them if your feeling. is a realistic Get in on the Big Se-rch? 

one. The group therapy session might . . . 
a1s6 bel a festine ae for you. If ° Find a library book TODaY, 

you want to try *ut new ways of hand- Pee eles 

ling people you might begin with the 

group therapy session where yeu will . 

get honest feedback. In many sessions Te eee 

role playing is a helpful way of try~ bout a gs 

ing out a new way to relate, For ex- _ ah h ea a ho 4 

ample, a person whe is having diffi- oe, Seceeion a Fasas “ah > under 

culty in relating to his spouse might h mpre 5 i a h 2 oe 

try acting out seme situations with a- s Ca ee Se ee 
nother member of the group who would OSs _ 8
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TO THE CUE: / | EADEES 

I would like to take this. opportu- , : , 
nity to thank you .and.the editorial February 2° Edn 
staff for the opportunity to work of “ 6 Maria / 
the "CUE" and all the "Nice People Who 7 Frna ° 
Pass Through This CUE Door," : 13. Magdeline 

: Nancy : 
Gaining much more than I could give 1h Shirley : 

I would like you to know I treasured 16 Mazelle 
this experience as I believe I have : Christine ; 
not only learned much about the paper Verna 
business; but, very much about the : 17° Ruth 
people, the most important thing on 19 Suzanne , 

earth. My thanks also goes out to all . 20 Sharon . 

the patients who so generously cooper- : 22 Eileen ~ 

ated with me and provided their poems, 23 Rosemary . 

recipes and suggestions to make the 26 Agnes - 
CUE the fine paper it is! . 27 «Edna | Bias ‘ 

Thanks to Vivian . . for all 
her work to which was mostly writing : 
good articles and excellent poems for 
the CUE, I sure appreciated it as ‘ 

it tock a load of work - and I mean GENTLEMEN 
work - off my shoulders! Believe me : 

to put out a good paper is work! So ‘ : 
thanks again and good luck to everyone February 2 Arthur | 
at Winnebago State Hospital! 6 Ferdinana 

7 Jerome 

: tat Anne . 9 Anthony 
aoe 13 Harvey 
Cos * He & He 16 Robert 

18 Walter 

Three demerits for the Kempster Ice Gary 
Fishing Planning Committee, presently Edward 
batting .250; 4 trips scheduled, 3 19 Henrv 
cancellations. Possibly a little more 20 William 
cooperation and coordination could be Tim 
engineered within all departments to Michae1 
provide an emergency type back-up sys- . 21 Clarence 

tem of available personnel to carry 22 Vincent 

things threugh when unforseen events John 

occur. It becomes somewhat frustrat- , 
ing to the patient population to be ee HHH HH 
contemplating and looking forward to 
future activities, oly *o find then- 
selves confronted with last minute 
cancellations. This problem is not 
mew Or unicue, but it certainly is not Got an idea, a poem, or a complaint 
dusaricantable either for that matter. that you would like in the CUE? We 

need couktributious, so write down your 
: thoughts, address your envelope to the 

A Disappointed Fisherman CUE, and send it throngh’ the mail. |
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WHET 2 WONDERFOD Poe A OEE Pee A LOVETY GIFT FOR XEMPSTER, 2 WEST 

_,on sanuary 23, 2 East and 2 Wost ox- Art, Misie and Litcraturo are all 
citingly walked to the Rumpus Room not faeetnating aio jecte and there is ; 
exactly sure of what they would be met neh anterast and exeitemont an the 

by upon their arvival They purpeize oe of art. Kompstcr, 2 West ro- 

ingly, Penen mete By ee eee eently received seven reproductions 
vero eayen pumeree AG ve one framed in fish-gold tones and antique 
door prize drawin_s. whit:s. These fino, old-world masters 

. . certainly enhance the beauty of our 
The peru and @anae was avenged two day-rooms and long corridors. 

though Suc » Don and 

i artme Ps ee ee! There The donor wishes to remain unan- 
i eS is “ ee SD tact nounced but his s-lection includes: 
and 7 a a _ porn Da | , 1. th the terraco. By Renoir 
nom from 2 E st. P bonte - 2. Mischievous kittens. By Reichert. 

inate aaeneiaag peas cae ra 3. Wistful and soulful. Jy Kopland 
wards helped wrap the gifts for door 4 Novomver, 3y Clymes 
prizes. The patients on both wards 5 Sunflower , By yan Gosh 

’ that were on the planning committee é A young gird reading, 3y Fragonard 
went to the Rumpus Room carly to put 7. Master Simpsons. ~ Sy Dovisn 
some decorations up and to arrange the ° ee ane ° 

Eablav ir thanks to the donor for his de- 

There wore secoral activitics avail- Sag hurl eonteleuiane 
able. One could dance, play pool, By Anno 
wolley ball or bowl, They had 2 teams “ 
of “sixo vach bowling. <Tcam I had> 439 
as a dinal score, whilc Tcam 2 vbeat 
thom with 462 as thcir final score, . Tam aiypopT ar e 
Tom had the hishest scor., with SUS eee 

AOS eey + ane daly Chose What a surprise it was for the 
penis pationts when they arrived at the Rum- 

: 5 pus Room for ancther dancs, As no 
Bon ~ ce 2 peod Joo as une wand was .bookea for the dance Mr, 

as He periodically intermupted Weber had drummed up a few voluntccrs, 
the music to call out numbers for the so he and Wis ftiende played the 
door prizes, One timc ho did a little music which supglicd tho donee suaithl 
trick to got more pcople out on the a varioty of songs to dance to. 
floor dancing. There were a few a 

ceerees Be Ene) See taping ead a ikon There wore 155 paticnts at thedanée 
Nee ai i re ee which was bclow the usual turnout, 
Tayi ea rew partner: Most of the dancers came from Kempster 

: Hail with Sherman Hall clese behind. 

They hea Hot cuccolnve and ecolies Their music was highlighted with the 
for a refrishmont, Around 8:30 the Bunny Hop, Slowly sut surely couples 

bowling came to an’ ond and quite a came out upon the dance floor. 
fow paticnts went up to the gym for 

a game of volley »all and shortly Here are some comments Cuc mem- 

later the party aces arr ay bers wore able to obtain. Many of 

oo zs a wonderful, tame “an them felt it was nice of those men 
cts aes to voluntecr to play for us, as the 

rare money hid run out. Some felt that the 

ye intorvals wetweoen arrangements could 
hive been filled with more popular 
music for the younger set. Some 

Sepaba NM ; = eee oths:s cxpressed a desiro for more 
se ee ee polkas amd rock arrangements, But 

; eae ri . 3 all together, overyone had a wonder- 
Wayne Gea en +8 he Sai rector® ful time whether dancing or listening 

from Wausau, Wisconsin who is bringing to the music Thank you, Mr. Webor 
his gro.ip in to sing country and west- and — friends oe 
ern songs and spirituals with the cx- te . 
tra special flavor waich will be on 
Feb, 14 at 1:30 P. M. in our canteen 
Be sure to attend and srighton up your 3y Vivian 
Valentines Day vy attending this fun- 
filled event. You won’t be sorry you 
did, By Ann



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF FEB. 1 - FEB. 7, 1971 

February 1 
Monday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CAYTEEN OPEN* 

9:30 am KH Wards Book Cart 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

4330 pm GH-AT Area Canteen Social Chairmen 
Dinner Meeting 

6:30 pm SH Wards Book Cart 
6:30 pm Barracks Yoodtrorking 
7:00 pm SH 7-8 Outagamie Red Cross 

7300 pm GH-AT Area Card Club - Open to all 

patients 

7:00 pm 2-W Circle K Club 

February 2 
Tuesday 9:00 am - 4:15 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2330 - 4:00 pm EH ilusic am. RECORD LISTENING 

7200 pa 2-W Gray tien 
ee 

February 3 
wednesday 9300 an - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HH fiusic Rm. RECORD LISTENING 

1:15 pu 1-W Appleton Eed Cross 

1:30 pm GHS Lutheran Ward Service 
Rev. Winter 

7300 pa Chapel Lutheran Service 
hey. Winter 

73:30 pm GHN Lantern Organization 

nw 

February 4 
Thursday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

10:00 «m GHS Protestant Ward Service 
Rev. Windle 

2230 - 4:00 pm HH Music Hm. RECORD LISTENING 

7300 pm Canteen SING-A-LONG 

7330 pa SE 7-8 Oshkosh Vocational 
School 

February 5 
Friday 93:00 am - 6:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HE susic Hm. HECORD LISTENING 

6:45 pm Chapel Frotestant Communion 
Hev. windle 

> Saturday 
February 6 10:00 an GHS Favorite Hymn Hecital 

tir, Korn 
11230 am - 8:00 pm CA4r TEEN OPEN 

February 7 
Sunday 8345 em Chapel PROTESTALT SERVICE 

Hev. Winter 
11230 am - 8:00 pm CANTEEN OPEN 
7200 pm Chapel CATHOLIC MASS 

Er. Pierce 

*ALL activities in CAPIT»AL LETTERS are for all patients. 

Patient Libaray - SH Basement - open lI,T,W,F 9-4 

closed Th. at 2:00



A. Fetter | 
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